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Inside this edition...

Check it out
Turn to page 4 for The Bugles new "Health and
Fdness Guide," Start the new year out right!

A New Voice
Turn to page 9 for the new column written by
Nies' own Morgan Dubiel. Hell appear In The
Bugle every other week.

!n the News
.Park Ridge Çouncil wilibe briefed

by anti-drug agençy, pg.3
The MCC hasi'tyetdroppèd its

lawsuit against Morton Grove pg 3

In Sports
Maine South was.defeatedby the

Notre' Dame: Dons Saturday. For the
stortumto page 11.

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

Angeli, economic devel-
opment director for the vil-
lage of Morton Giove gave

Iwo week's notice Monday in antic-
ipation of moving to the position of

February
number of repairs were
being made this week and
ast week to the ramp at the

Nues Police Station that officials
anticipated would make the building
compliant with federal and state
accessibility codes.

Woiloets adjusted handrails, land-

ings and added saw cuts to the top of
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Sno
Day

With classes cancelled for the day at Resurrection High School freshmen
Christine Martin (left) and Christina Lapke decided to use a portion of the
day to make a snowman in front of their home in the 8700 block of
Oleander in Niles Thursday, Jan. 6. For more on the snow removal efforts,
turn to page7.

s

MG Development Director Angeli to leave for Des Plaines
Accepted conditional job oftt; awaiting final background check

economic development disector Ihr
the city of Des Plaines. His last day
will be Friday, Jan.21. He has been
withthevillage since 2000.

Officials fiom Des Plaines con-
finned that they had recently snade a
conditional job offr to an unnamed
individual pending the rendis of a

final background check. City
Manager Dave Niemeyer said that
they wanted to be very thorough in
the process aller the debacle involv-
ing their last economic development
director, Bill Schneider, who had
served time for mail flaud. But
Niemeyer did say he expected a final

1000 given
yMG
oundation
or tsunami

relief
rrlre Morton Grove

Foundation has decided to- donate $1,000 Io the
American Red CrOSS for theirsouth

Asian tsunami victims' relief finsi
"This may be the worst disaster

we ever see," said Foundation
dent Teny Lislon.

Though the Foundation is dedi-
catedto lünding community organ-
stations through grants, board
members felt that it was important
to make the gesture to the devastat-

ed area on behalf ofthe community.

"The Morton Grove Foundation
is supposed to be philanthropic and

support charitable organizations in
the community," said Linon. 'But
given the historic proportions of the

devastation and the thct that many
of our community have cools in
southeast Asia, we felt that it was
important to make this gesture.

According to Linon, 20 pestent
of Morton Grove's population has
origins in the region where the
tsunami occuns

offer tobe extended within a wèek
Ralph Czerwinski, Morton Grove

village administrator, hnwevet con-
finned that Angeli was departing for
a position in Des Plaines and that his
written notice was given to the vil-

Continues...
ANGELL page 3.

Repairs may bring Nues Police Station Ramp up to code
Elevator plans may
go out tobid in

Employees with Encotech Construction Company work to install grooves at the top of the stairs at the
Nues Police Station. The repairs will correct one of a variety of state and federal compliance violations iden-

Gontiflues... tified by a Bugle-sponsored architectural survey of the station last year.
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Nor-Wood Life Care NFP seeks volunteers,
en making your New

Years' resolutions for
2005, why not put volun-

teerig 1t the top of your list? There
are many volunteer opportunities
available m your community and
one of them is donating some of
your time to Nor-Wood Life Care
NFP.

Volunteers are needed at
Norwood Paik Home (MPH) and
the Norwood Park Seniors Network
(NPSN), both divisions of Nor-
Wood Life Care, 6016-20 N. Nina
Ave. in Chicago. Ifyou have a few

hours to spare daily, weekly or
monthly, your assistance is needed

Niles Lions Qub
distributes food
baskets

Norbert
Johnson, President of

the NilesLions Club stated
that Christnias Food

Baskets were given to needy Nues
families.

Also a donation was given to the
Niles Chamber of Commerce to
assist them in their Iraqi Soldier
large shipment of various items for
the troops.

The Niles Lions Club has served
Niles for 52 years for vision and
hearing programs and other health
prolects.

GIu.

at NPH or as part ofthe community flexible basis.

outreach effort ofNPSN. "Volunteering can be very

At Norwood Park Home, volun- rewarding. It enables you to partici-

teers bring comfort and joy into the pate more fully in the life of your

lives of many residents by visiting, community and gain matant satis-,
sharing time and assisting them. The faction from your effort," said

Activities Department enables vol- PatTicia Hinkes, executive direetor

unteers to create arts and crafts or of Norwood Park Foundation, a.

assist at resident parties, outings and division of Nor-Wood Life Çare.

other events. The resale and gift "Even a commitment of an hour a

shops oflèr in-store sales positions. day or several hours a week casi
With the Norwood Park Seniors make a difference and deserves our

Network (NPSN), assistance is thanks." '
needed in delivering hot meals dur- For more information about vol-

ing the noon hour to older adults in unteering, call the Norwood Park

their neighborhood. The NPSN is Foundation office ' at (773) 577-

also seeking help in the office on a 5367.

Hospital adds registration
oly Family Medical
Center, DesPlaines,
recently changed its

patient registration by adding a
new numbering system and addi-
tional services in its Patient
Access Services Department. The
moves are designed to make the
registration process faster and
more convenient.

An automated patient flow
numbering system, called Q-
Matie, was added to shorten reg-
istration times. The new system
provides a numbered ticket to
patients as they arrive. Patients
niay then be seated and wait for
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their number to flash at the sta-
tion of the next available regis-
trar. The Q-Matie also provides
statistical reports on wait times,
transaction limes and wait times
for room assignments that are
used by staifto improve perform-
ance.

New "Fast Track" options have
also been added for patients reg-
islering for Same Day Surgery or
the Pain Center. During Fast
Track Registration, future Same
Day Surgery patients are called
and scheduled for their pre-surgi-
cal evaluation. On the day of the
pre-surgical ' appointment,

Any of the following services
_j Fu Service Oil-Filter-Lube

L Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)

L Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

.
Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)

'PRICES MAY VARY BASED ON vEHICLE'

NILES
8430 W. Dempeter Street

between Greenwood & Cumberlarid
next to McDonald's

(847) 827-0500

Des Plaines Chicago
340 Lee Street 61 16 Milwaukee st Elsion

(847) 296-7059 (773) 631-9691

Italian Consul General
Niles todayto visit

The
Niles Sister Cities and

Niles Chamber of
Commerce will host an

evening with the Italian Consul
General Eugenio Sgro at the St.
John Brebeuf Parish Ministry
Center tonight, Thursday, Jan. 13
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30' p.m. to
discuss trade issues.
The event is open to all Nues
residents and businesses that are
interested to learn about trade
with Italy.

Consul General Sgro earned a

.
Master's Degree in Economics

technology, services

C
o
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patients can submit all documents
and complete the registration
process. On the day of surgery,
patients can then bypass registra-
tion and report to Same Day
Surgery. Pain Center patients can
also register early and proceed
directly to the center at their first
visit.

"lt's great to be able to offer
these new services and technolo-
gy," said Dale DeLude, manager
of Patient Access Services st
Holy Family Medical Center. "lt
helps make the process ofrecen'-
ing health care less intimidating
and more convenient."
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Windows
iaoland

MAKE YOUR HOME
MORE SECURE

. . . MORE ATTRACTiVE.
Maximum- Security Steel Doors.

Over 100 Styles And Color
Combinations To Choose From.

. All Sizes Available Energy Efuicient

. 1" Deadbolt Lock Sleet Frame
Maintenance Free 9 Woodgrains
20 Paint Colon Prolessionat tnstaliation

$100 OFF
ANY STEEL DOOR

cum laude from the Libera
Universita Internazionale degli
Studi Sociali (LUISS), in Rome,
Italy on Mar. 18 1985 with a dia-
sertation on "The Debt of
Development Contries: an
econometric explanation."

He was appointed Consul
General in Chicago on June 26,
2003 and promoted to
Concigiere d'Ambasciata on
July 2, 2003.

For more information call the
Niles Chamber at (847) 268-
8180.

Three positions
open on MG
Library Board

The Morton Giove Public Library
announces three openings for six-year
terms On the Library's Board of
Trustees. One incumbent is mnning for

re-election.
The Consolidated Election will be

held on Apr. 5. Filing dates ase Jan. 17
to Jan. 25. Candidates must be resi-
dents of and registered votera of
Morton Gime. Additional information,
including the Statement of Candidacy
andPetítion forNominatioti Copies of
these documents can be obtained fions

the Library's Business Office.

All typesot Windows
Awning & Shutters

. Glass Blocks
Sliders
Double 1-tung
Casements

. Overhead Doors

. 90 Days Same As Cash
FREE Shop At Home Service

ARMSTRONG
DOORS & WINDOWS

7li \\. llikiit 1

t.. lliCiIi.ti. (l)(5( -

PR Council to be
briefed by drug
prevention group

fl.
Rose Garla from Maine

South High School and
President of the Maine

Community Youth Assistance
Foundation (MCYM) Will make a
presentation to the Park Ridge City
Council about the goals of the
Foundation at the council's regular
meeting Monday, Jais. 17 at 7:30 p.m.

The Foundation has been working
for over three yenta to achieve a "drug
free community," and recently
launched a quarterly newsletter,
"Maire Source, A Focus on Youth."
A social soon marketiisg campaign
has also been undertaken.

Angeli

lage hoard in executive session
Monday night.

"LIe's donc a gn_'at job for the vil-
lage." Czcrnieaki said. "But this is a
great opportunity for him."

Angcll's departure comes st an mop-
portune linie for the village. l-le was the
point man for developnseist in the
LelsigtilFerris Tax Increment
Financing (TIF) district as well as for
efforts lo revitalize the Dempater Street
Corridor. Inter-Track Partners, the
company that wissE to bring an off-
teack betting fiscility io Morton Gmve,

. . . NEWS

McC hasn't yet dropped suit against village
Status hearing set for Friday

. Muslim Community Center
(MCC) hasn't yet dropped its
$5-million civil tights latsuit

against Motion Grove despite the vi]-
lage board's appmval of their special
use permit application to build a
mosque at the site of the Muslim
Education Center (MEC), 8601
MenassI.

Both village and MCC representa-
lives said that a mediated agreement
that required that the lawsuit be
dropped 30-days after the MCC
accepted the permit didn't apply
because the MCC's acceptance in
December was conditional, awaiting
the final approval for both dome and
minaret height.

(Continued from page 1)
specifically identitiedAngell as one of
those responsible for attracting them to
the village.

"Filling his position is one of our pii-
orities for2005,"Czerwinski said. We
certainly hope to have it filled anthin
the first third ofthe year but quality is
more important than doing it quickly."

Angeli isthe second staff member to
leave the village in two months, fol-
lowing Assistant Manager Bridget
Wachtel who departed for Flomcwood,
IL last November. He did not retum
calls for comment Tuesday.

'mar hail is in the village's coul1"
said Yasir Aleemuddin, the MCC
Gencial Counsel "They can certify the
height ofour dome and minaret today."

MCC officials want the village to
guaranteethatthe domeheightwill not
be redured less than 42.5 feet and that
the minaret height will remain at 55
feet Village officials said, howeves;
that the MCC must submit its final
architectunil drasvingstothevillage for
approval by the Appearance
Commission.

The case is scheduled to have a sta-
tus heating tomonow, Friday Jan. 14.
Aleemuddm said that the MCC
intends to finish its plans in mid-late
March. TheAppearunce Commission,

Police Station
the stairs in front of the building.
Village Manager Mary Kay
Morrmssey said that a letter should
he forthcoming from architectural
firm LCM Architects, who
inspected the ramp late last year,
identiI,'ing numerous accessibility
violations.

Morrissey also said that the vil-
lage was expecting the last of
three design proposals to be sub-
nsitted for an elevator being
planned for the front of the build-
ing. No estimate on the final cost

therefore wouldn't be able to give final
approval to the design until its ApriI
meeting. Village Corporation Counsel
Terry Liston said that the judge may
not want the case to stay pending for
that length of time.

"Some would say, 'sure you're
working it out; take as long as you
need," Liston said. 'Thn we could get
one who says that the case can't just
stay pending Ibeevet"

Aleemuddin said that it was up to
the village.

"I'm going to tell the judge that
we're waiting for the village to con-
floss the height in wtititi&" he sakf
'marri, we'll be happyto dropthe law-
suit."

(Continued from page 1)
was available.

"We just have design propos-
als," Morrissey said. "We haven't
yet received cost figures."

The staff is going to be analyz-
ing the three plans -and will select
one of the proposals in order to
determine the requirements for a
bid package.

Morrissey said that she didn't
expect the bid authorization to be
discussed by the village board at
their January meeting but that it
might come up in February.

MG Trustees
head south
to tour
Jouet OTB

Morton
Grove trustees will

head south this weekend,
carpooling from the vil-

lage Saturday moming at 9:45 am.
to Joliet, IL where they will tour a
smaller off-track betting (0Th)
facility run by Inter-Track Partners,
the company that has petitioned to
build an 0Th in Morton Grove.

Village Administrator Ralph
Czerwinski said that, while the
Jouet facility is not identical to the
one being proposed for Morton
Grove, it is similar.

"The one proposed for Morton
Grove is 15,000 square feet," he
said, "The Jouet OTB is about
12,000 square feet, but it's kind of a
prototype with many of the same
amenities."

Pat Kansoer, managing member
of the Morton Grove Organization,
also stated that the group had col-
lected enough signatures to put a
referendum on the April 5 ballot
asking voters to take a position on
the OTB.

Village officials estimate the
facility could bring in upwards of
$400,000 a year to the municipali-
ty's coffers.

Restaurant & Pancake House
Phone: 847-470-1900

7200 W. DemDster Morton Grove. IL 60053

Named by Phil Vette!
"ONEOF TRETOP ¡OPIACES"

Chicago Tribune

Food CriticAs FOR BREAKFAST!

FRI-SAT-SUN

.
Sautéed

Floridian Grouper
w/Garlic Wiñe Sauce

$13.95
Stuffed 'Green Peppers

$9.95
Dine in only. Not valid with any other offers

No Splitting or SubstitutIons

Senior Menu
Monday thru Friday

2pm to 5pm
15 Items At $595

Serving
s Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday ti! Midnight

D
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BY MEREDITH GRENIER
Copley News Service

With
34 pounds lost in 16

weeks, I'm convinced
more than ever that ac!-

obic exercise. weight training
and good nutrition are the timple
keys to becoming trint and fit.
Simple. that is, ifyour head is in
the light 1,Iace. which clearly
!TUflC hadn't been for decades.
Wailing to become slain by the
gel-in-shape spirit was sort of
like waiting for J ighining to
strike. I finally had to be proac-
tive and make it happen.
Dec. 18, 2003, was the beginning
of my new life sans the three C's
- chocolate, chardonnay and
carhs - along with the F-word:
fat. It hasn't been easy, but it has-
n't been all that difficult either.
The whole secret is just sticking
vith it - one day al a time.

The bottom line is if I can call
upon some long-buried reserve to
morph into an exercise animal
and fit into a size 8 petite melt-
dowis of my former size 14, so
cals you. This I know because
until four months ago I'd spent
much of my life as an overfed,
under-exercised wimp.
Furthermore, I used my elevated
age (I might tell you my weight
but never my age) as a major
cop-out. Today, however, with
people in their 70s and 80s run-
ning marathons, scuba diving and
mountaits climbing, getting old is
simply out ofstyle - at any age.

When I begats this public fat
defoliation, my hope was to
inspire others. Now the end is in
sight. My goal is to lose 6 more
pounds by our daughter's May I,
2004, wedditsg to make tite total
loss an even 40, the size of a
small pony.
l-lowever, the bigger picture -

keeping the weight off for life -

still looms large. So it was heart-
coing to hear shout a study that
found thai once weight is lost. it
can be kept off long term. This
contradicts an earlier study by
the National Institutes of Health.

There are many role nsodels,
having lost \'eight and kept it off,
who can serve as inspiration for
people to stay on a low-fat/low-
carb and exercise program.

Dr. Lynn Costes, an internist
from Carson, Calif., lost 35
pounds 2 1/2 years ago. Like me.
she went from a size 14 to an 8.
She was 50 when she discovered
exercise by .ioitsing Curves. After
six months, she graduated to a
gym program five times a week,
working out at 5 am. Now she's
fit and dedicated.

We met at McComrnins' on a
Friday. Within minutes, she had
selected about six possibilities,
quickly narrowing down the
choices to the beat option for the
10 am. church wedding - a peri-
winkle blue silk suit with a knee-
length skirt. The jacket has a
regal-looking collar and the waist
is fitted to show off my figure,
Since I haven't trained my brain
to consider anything with a

Lone Tree Manor
Tel. (847) 967-0966 . Fax: (847)967-0979

7730 N. Milwaukee Ave. . NOes
. Smorgasbord . Banquets . Catering

Traditonal & Delicious Polish & American Buffet
50 Items every day ofthe week- Low Prices -

We specialize in Banquetsfor Weddings, Anniversaries,
Showers, Business, Club Meetings, Parties, After Funeral

Our Smorgasbord Includes Something For Everyone:
. Homemade Soup tDaily) Mashed Potatoes
. Raked Ham Stuffed Cabbage
. Roast Round of Beef Potato Pancakes
. Polish Sausage Pierogi

Sauerkr,iut Blinlzes
. Roast Chicken

And a La , variety or FtshIy Ptpared Salads
& Homemade Desserts

Sticking
with it

waist, I never would have
thought to tI-y this suit on. But
she knew it would look right.

I wound up buying the suit and
returning a boxier, silver silk
auit, saving $90 its the process.
This nearly covered the cost of
McCommins' $50 an hour fee
with a two-hour minimum.

While in the dressing room,
she taught me which styles to
look for in the future and
explained the reason.

No long jackets, no double-
breasted jackets, no pleated
skirts. Colors with a yellow base

are taboo because they make me
look washed out. Bright, vivid
colors are better.

After trying on a dozen styles
and sizes, we concluded that
even though ini 5-foot-4, petite
sizes are cut much better for toy
body than regular sizes. She also
concluded when seeing me
stripped down that my body type
vasn 't a 's'edge" as she first
thought, hut tin 'hourglass.." This
svas a real victory!

Clunky jewelry is OK for short
\'omen, she said, but it should be
the centerpiece around a plain
outfit. Just like our mothers
taught us. we don't vant to be
Christmas trees with baubles oit
every branch.

Next, she took me to the hit-
gene department. A former
model with 20 years in retail,
MeCommtns is convinced tltat
undergarments are as important
to the finished package as s'hat's
on the outside.

Bras need to be fitted properly,
which is a service that depart-
ment atore saleswomen rarely
perform today. And whole-body,
form-fitting undergarments,
made ofmodem fabrics, are light
years from the old girdles and
merry widows of the past. She
says with these one-piece forms
her clients often need dresses a
size smaller.

From there we attacked the
shoe department, where she
knew immediately the style to
look for - a bone or silver sling-
back shoe to give a longer, leaner

SAMUEL J. GRANDJNETTJ, D.D.S.
7215 W. Touhy Ave. (773) 775-3431
6322 N. Cicero Ave. (773) 736-8070

ELISE GRANDINETTI ADLEY, D.L).S.
7215 W. Touhy Ave. (773) 775-3431

"Providing Cate From Infants
To Seniors"

'I
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look to tite leg. When she
explatned why I needed to avoid
horizontal lines, it tisade sense.

Finally, we stopped by the jew-
dry counter to pick out a neck-
lace in tite color and size (for my
frame) to match the suit. lt's
more colorful than I svould hase
chosen svith bltie stones.
In a single morning svith
M eCommi os, al I \s'orries about
my weddiitg attire were alleviat-
ed, allowing nie to concentrate
oli other details. In truth, part of
inc ssaa reluctant to give up tite
creativity of putting together nty
OWn outfit. But the ssvings itt
titile atid 101)15e)'. atid ny trust itt
her fashion expertise, soon con-
vinced me that I s'isa lucky to
btive her advice.

Looking hack on the six weeks
since my last article, I'm heart-
coed thai so close to my goal I

svas still able to lose I O pounds -
these final poutids CitO he ditli-
cult to shed. And Derek, toy
trainer at Rolling Hills Athletic
Club, isn't worried about tite
dropping s final few pounds. As
usual, he's optimistic and retains
his sense of humor, even as I

announce only a I potind loss for
Week 16.

You'll get there, Meredith. If
not, remember this thought that
one of my clients has posted on
her refrigerator: "Lord, if I can't
be thin. Please let all my friends
be fail"

Visit Copley News Service at
www.copleynesvs.com.
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h, SENIOR CITIZENS t
' Shampoo t:&Set. . .. $250&IJp' Haircut . . . $3:00 & UpI,

EVERYDAY ExCEPT SUNDAY
Sr. Mess Clipper Styling $3.00 & Up

h, Men's Reg. Hair Styling $5.50 & Up

IN HOME MANICURE
&PEDICURE

HAIR TOGEI'HER
h, Ç'p 1flflLllD t'
5 FREDERICKS

, COIFFURES
5311 N. MiLwaukeE AVE. 4

CHICAGO, IL

h (773)631-0574 4
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It's tax time and filing
online is fast and easy
(NUI) -

The
Internet has chiartged

tite way Americaits sb

everything. We shop
online, study online, make travel
arrangements online and itois sve
even Ole our lax returns otthlttc.

In fact, of the 2003 taxpayers
with personal computers ai
home, more than 14 millton of
them prepared their osstt tax
returns and filed them ottIme.
That represented an I I percent
increase over the previous bihing
season. Experts expect thou big-
tire to rise just as sharply thts fil-
ng season.

Further, according to hl-IR
Research Group, 73 percent of
Americans aged 18 to 30 who
liase broadband Internet conflec-
tions filed their income taxes
online last year, and 57 percent
ofthem filed in Januaty.

BENEFITS.
. Convenience: With c-filing,
you can file both your bìdersl
and state returns at the same
time.
. Accuracy: Returns filed online
have turned out to be far more

accurate than paper-filed returns.
The error rate is less than I per-
cent for e-files compared to a 12
percent error rate on paper
returns.

Acknowledgment: You'll no
longer have to wonder if your
return made it to the Internal
Revenue Service on time. Once
your return in approved, the IRS
sends an acknowledgment within
24 hours.

Quick returns: If it is directly
deposited into your bank
account, you can receive your
federal refund in about a week. If
necessary, refund loans can be
obtained just 24 hours after the
return has been approved by the
IRS.

Keep in mind that completing
your tax return online may be
more economical than using tax-
return software applications.
Many applications cost $30 or
more and must be upgraded each
year. In addition, separate mod-
siles may have to be purchased to
accommodate state filing. Many
software packages also are corn-
phicated and difficult to use.

RE/MAX Northern Illinois sets new annual sales
mark with big boost from November results

The
RE/MAX Northern

Illinois network has set a
new record for annual

sales, which totaled $15.9 bil-
lion through November 2004
compared to $15.3 billion for all
of 2003.

November was an especially
strong month for the regional
RE/MAX network. Total closed
sales for the month were $1.25
billion, up 24.6 percent from the
same month last year. The num-
ber of transactions completed
during November rose 14 per-
cent to 4,927.

Home sales accounted for
4,833 (98 percent) of those
transactions and $ 1 .2 1 billion
(97 percent) of the total sales
volume.

"We are excited to have
another year of record sales
assured for our network. Even
betler news is that the market
has returned to the level of
activity we were seeing for the
first eight months of this year,"
said Jim Merrion, regional
director of RE/MAX Northern
Illinois.

"September and October
were just a bit slosver. I think
that in the period after Labor
Day, many people were focused
on the election and may have
held back on completing a home
purchase. Then, once the dcc-
lion was over, activity rebound-
ed."

Sales closed by RE/MAX
Northern Illinois through the
first I I months of 2004, are
1 I . 1 7 percent higher than during
the same period of 2003.
Transactions closed were up 3.9
percent on the same basis.

"The success we've had this
year reflects the hard work and
strong customer service ethic of
nearly 3,800 RE/MAX agents
across northern Illinois," said
Merrion. "I think we have a
great chance to hit the $17 bil-
lion mark in closed sales for all
of 2004."

The price ofthe average home
sold by a RE/MAX agent in
November was $250,975, 8.9
percent higher than in
November of the prior year.
Through the first I I months of

2004, the average RE/MAX
home sales price was $246,271,
which is 6.8 percent higher than
in the comparable period of
2003.

RE/MAX offices in Northern
Illinois have led the Chicago
metropolitan area residential
real estate market since 1989.
Since 1995, one out of four
homes sold in Chicagoland has
been listed by RE/MAX, an
accomplishment unmatched by
any other real estate organiza-
tion.

The RE/MAX Northern
Illinois network consists of
3,800 associates providing resi-
dential, relocation and commet-
cial real estate services through
149 individually owned and
operated offices throughout the
northern one-third of Illinois.
The Northern Illinois region is
part of the RE/MAX
International network, a global
real estate system operating in
52 countries. lt consists of more
than 5,300 independently owned
offices that engage 100,000
member sales associates.
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BAN O E.

See Bank One Online® Bill Payment Agreement for details.
'Unauthorized transactions should be promptly reported to Bank One. Member EDIC t2OO4 J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.

The power of Free One Checkins with dired deposit

Free 6,500 Bank One and Chase ATMs nationwide

Free online, on-time guaranteed bill pay on our
award-winning web site

Free easy-to-set-up E-Mail Alerts to save you money

- Free zero-liability on debit card purchases
to save you worries*

NUes Dempster HOURS: -

7007 W Dempster St Mon.-Thurs. 9-6pm
Ishaq K. Mohiuddin Fri. 9-7pm
847.965.1383 Sat. 9-3pm
847.663.1051 Sun. CLOSED

TIlE BUCLL Busr ESS

Today's Lifestyle
With head on straight, weight simply becomes mind over matter
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8800 .WAUKÈGÁN'RD MORTÖÑ GROVE, IL.CORNER ÖF WAUKECAN& DEMPSTER HOURS: MON-FRI 8-9 SAT 8-e
F . 847--581-1029

Sales Datés Göod 1/13/05 -- 1/19/05
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